Physical construction of a Beowulf cluster is relatively simple (Sterling et al., 1999). Choice and installation of Gerald Whittaker* software is more challenging than the cluster construction. There is no single software configuration for a BeoAbstract wulf cluster, and there are a large number of software 
method of simulation using an agronomic model on a Beowulf cluster.
To get the faster speeds available from a Beowulf clus-
To facilitate the analysis of uncertainty, the method performs the simulations within the R statistical computing environment. The Soil ter, there are two alternatives: (i) software can be recom- attractive for estimating the statistical properties of simulations using hydrologic and agronomic models. There is, however, almost no information on how to actually A s hydrologic and agronomic concepts are comimplement the second strategy, beyond the admonition bined in large models with application to arbitrarto "write a script" (Beowulf faq no. 3, www.canonical. ily large spatial areas, the computational requirements org/~kragen/beowulf-faq.txt). This note provides a proincrease dramatically. Monte Carlo studies using these cedure for implementing multiple runs of a hydrologic/ models are required for the estimation of uncertainty in agronomic model and subsequent statistical analysis in parameters and results, adding a further computational the R environment on a Beowulf cluster. burden. Although large computational problems such as this are common, high performance computers have
The NFSPRC Beowulf Cluster been financially beyond the reach of smaller research organizations. To remedy this situation, the Beowulf Proj- 
Parallel Estimation of a Probability Density Function
For j ϭ 1 to (number of nodes) The hydrologic/agronomic model, Soil and Water AssessCall scan (3d) ment Tool (SWAT), is used in this study (Neitsch et al., 2002) .
Loop j SWAT has been developed to predict the impact of agriculAssign data to R object on server node tural management practices on water balance, erosion and Loop i transport of nutrients, and pesticides in meso-to macroscale 5. Estimations the of probability density functions were basins. SWAT runs on a daily time-step basis, calculating the run in the R environment using the function "density" values of dozens of output variables. after dropping the first 2 yr. For most statistical purposes 1000 repetitions is more than enough, but 1200 was cho-
library(rpvm); library(snow)-load libraries
sen to accommodate the number of computation nodes rpvm and snow (Tierney, 2003) . These libraries provide (e.g., 12 runs on 10 nodes, 20 runs on 6 nodes, etc.). The a mechanism for using R on a parallel virtual machine theoretical time of completion was calculated by assum-(pvm). 2. clϽ-makeCluster(12)-Sets up a 12 node cluster as ing a multiplicative speed increase for each node (i.e., the object cl. 5 nodes would be 5 times as fast as 1 node). Figure 1 overhead to the server node is similar whether using 1 3b. flow_out-AWK program that reads and subsets the node or multiple nodes. Use of fewer nodes requires a selected variables from the SWAT output.
larger number of communication events with the server 3c. clusterEvalQ(cl,system('/calapooia/ node, resulting in slower calculation speed.
swat.static'))-system call that runs SWAT2000
The variables chosen for analysis were sediment load on each node.
3d. clusterEvalQ (cl,matrix(scan('basins. and flow out at the mouth of each sub-basin. Any of the flow.txt'), ncolϭ3,byrowϭT))-read data from SWAT output variables could be chosen, as it is trivial flow_out from each node and assign to R object.
to change the selection in flow_out (3c) by the addition 4. Pseudocode for running the Monte Carlo simulation:
of a conditional statement. In a 102-yr simulation, the first 2 yr are dropped to make sure the simulation has paratus is available to be used in analysis. Figure 2 shows 
